
Wheat: Pronunciation: \’hwēt, ‘wēt\   • Function: noun •  Usage: soon to be all of the time! :)
1 : a cereal grain that yields a fine white flour used chiefly in breads, baked goods (cookies!)

for more tips on using  your food storage everyday visit www.everydayfoodstorage.NET

Cookies are a great everyday way to use your food storage.  After all, who can turn down a 
cookie?  We’ll explore ways to hide wheat in your cookies (with no bad tastes...promise!), see 
how some of your favorite cookie recipes are already great for using food storage, and lastly 

some tips to make cookies in a hurry...for that everyday emergency!

Gourmet Banana Nut Cookies with Chocolate Chips
(made from wheat in your blender)

If you don’t have a wheat grinder, then this cookie is for you!  I 
decided to adapt one of my mother-in-law’s best recipes to sneak in 
some wheat using your blender! These cookies have a great flavor 

and are very moist (similar consistency to pumpkin cookies). I 
served these at a dinner party and everyone gobbled them up!

Ingredients:
2/3 C. Brown Sugar
1/3 C. White Sugar
2/3 C. Shortening
2 Eggs (2 T. dehydrated eggs and 
                     1/4 C. water)
1 tsp. Vanilla
1 C. Mashed Bananas 
1/4 C. Water
3/4 C. Whole Wheat Kernels
2 C. Flour
2 tsp. Baking Powder
1/4 tsp. Salt
1/4 tsp. Baking Soda
6 oz. or 3/4 C. Chocolate Chips
3/4 C. Chopped Walnuts

Instructions
Beat together sugar and shortening 
until fluffy. Beat in eggs and vanilla, 
mixing well. Blend wheat kernels, 
water, and mashed bananas for 4-5 
minutes. Add mashed banana alter-
nately with mixture of flour, baking 
powder, salt and soda; mix well. Stir 
in chocolate chips and walnuts. Drop 
by rounded teaspoons onto lightly 
greased baking sheets. Bake at 350 de-
grees about 10 minutes. Cool on rack, 
makes 4 to 5 dozen soft, moist cookies. 

If desired, top with frosting.
Frosting:
1/2 C. Butter, softened
4 C. dehydrated sugar
Dash of Salt
approx. 1/4 C. Milk 
(3/4 T. dehydrated milk and 
             1/4 C. water)
1 tsp. Vanilla

Beat butter, sugar and salt until 
thoroughly blended. Add milk and 
vanilla. Add more milk as needed.

Tip: For presentation, I also dusted the tops of the frosted cookies with cocoa powder. 
These cookies are good with out the frosting if you don’t feel like frosting cookies! The 

dough can be kind of sticky and chilling the dough before baking will help.
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Low-Fat Chocolate Chip Cookies
(made from white beans)

There is no butter or shortening in this cookie. Instead 
you have the protein, fiber and health benefits of BEANS!  
The cookie has a great cake-like consistency and of course 
no bad flavor or after taste! I served them to my brother, 

nephew and husband and no one knew!

½ cup cooked white beans 
1 cup brown sugar

4 eggs (1/4 C. Egg Powder + 1/2 C. Water) 
1 tsp. vanilla

2 ¼ cups Whole Wheat Flour 
1 tsp. baking powder

½ tsp. baking soda 
½ tsp. salt

2 cups chocolate chips 
1 cup pecans (or walnuts) chopped

Beat beans and sugar together. Add eggs, vanilla. In 
separate bowl sift together flour, baking soda, baking 

powder and salt. Add flour moisture to bean/sugar 
mixture. Stir until well blended. Stir in chocolate chips, 

and nuts. Cover and refrigerate dough for 1 hour. Preheat 
oven to 350°F. Drop by tablespoonfuls onto greased 

cookie sheet. Bake 10-15 minutes depending on size of 
cookies. Makes 4 dozen.

Tastes just like 
Mrs. Field’s Cookies!!

This is a very tasty and hearty cookie (as my sister would 
say...oh so delicious and almost nutritious) and tastes FAB-
ULOUS dipped in milk. The wheat is easily hidden with the 
oat flour (pulverized in a blender) and helps to give it that 

hearty flavor and hide any wheat flavor.

Cream Together:
2 C. Butter

2 C. White Sugar
2 C. Brown Sugar

Add 4 eggs (1/4 C. dehydrated eggs plus
 1/2 C. Water)  and 2-3 tsp. vanilla

Mix into above:
4 C. White Whole Wheat Flour

3-5 C. Oatmeal, pulverized in blender
1 1/2 tsp. Salt

2 tsp. Soda
2 tsp. Baking Powder

24 oz. Chocolate Chips
8 oz. chocolate grated (not needed but does add flavor)

Bake at 375 degrees for 10-12 minutes. 

Tip: Make sure to measure the oats before you blend it or 
your cookies will turn out like hockey pucks. Also, take them 

out of the oven before they look done.  

Tips for Hiding Wheat in Your Favorite Cookie:
1. Any cookie recipe with oats will mask the wheat because the oats 

already give a “hearty” feel to the cookies.

2. Brown sugar in the recipe will cover any extra brown coloring from the wheat and help make the 
cookie more chewy.  So a recipe that calls for all brown sugar would be ideal.

3. Try recipes with chocolate.  It is a strong flavor that will hide anything.

hiding wheat
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Best-Ever Chocolate Chip Cookies
from “The Essential Mormon Cookbook” 

by Julie Badger Jensen

I had heard some women raving about these cookies at a 
recipe exchange and wondered if I could sneak some wheat 
into the recipe. I figured it would work well since there is 

more brown sugar than white and lots of chocolate chips, so 
I gave it a try. They were FANTASTIC!! 

1 C. Butter or Margarine, softened
3/4 C. White Sugar
1 C. Brown Sugar

2 Eggs (2 T. dehydrated eggs + 1/4 C. Water)
1 tsp. Vanilla

3 C. Whole Wheat Flour
3/4 tsp. Salt

3/4 tsp. Baking Soda
1 (12-ounce) bag Chocolate Chips

Cream together butter, sugars, eggs, and vanilla. In a 
separate bowl sift together flour, salt, and baking soda. 

Add to creamed mixture and beat well. Stir in chocolate 
chips. drop onto greased cookie sheet by heaping 

tablespoons. Bake at 350 for 8-10 minutes until lightly 
browned. Makes about 3 dozen.

Tip: Julie Badger Jensen has a lot of GREAT recipes in her 
cookbook, “The Essential Mormon Cookbook” make sure to 

check it out the next time you’re out. 

More Tips for Hiding Wheat in Your Favorite Cookie:
1.   You don’t have to start out replacing all the all-purpose flour with Whole Wheat Flour. Start out 

doing 1/2 and 1/2 and work your way up to all Whole Wheat Flour.

2. Use white wheat. White wheat doesn’t have the strong taste or coloring that red wheat has.

3. Don’t warn your family before they try it. They’ll think the cookie is how you always make it.

Outrageous Double Chocolate-White 
Chocolate Chunk Cookies

from “The Betty Crocker Cookbook”

If you’re worried that your family of persnickety taste buds 
will taste the wheat in any cookie, then try this! Chocolate 

does an amazing job of hiding Whole Wheat Flour!

1 bag (24 oz.) semisweet chocolate chips (4 Cups)
1 C. butter or stick margarine, softened

1 C. packed brown sugar
1 tsp. Vanilla

2 large Eggs (2 T. dehydrated egg + 1/4 C. water)
2 1/2 C. Whole Wheat Flour (c’mon...you’ve got to give it a 

try!)
1 1/2 tsp. Baking Soda

1/2 tsp. Salt
1 pkg (6 oz) White baking bars, cut into chunks or chips

1 C. pecan or walnut halves (I used macadamia nuts.)

1. Heat oven to 350. Heat 1 1/2 C. of the chocolate chips 
in 1-quart saucepan over low heat, stirring constantly, 

until melted. Cool to room temperature, but do not allow 
chocolate to become firm. 

2. Beat butter, brown sugar and vanilla in large bowl with 
electric mixer on medium speed until light and fluffy. Beat in 
eggs and melted chocolate until light and fluffy. Stir in flour, 

baking soda and salt. Stir in remaining 2 1/2 C. chocolate 
chips, the white chips and pecan halves.

3. Drop dough by level 1/4 cupfuls or #16 cookie scoop about 
2 inches apart onto ungreased cookie sheet 

4. Bake 12-14 minutes or until set (centers will appear soft). 

hiding wheat
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Oatmeal Cranberry 
White Chocolate Chunk Cookies

I noticed this on the back of my bag of Craisins and knew 
it would be perfect to put wheat in and for a food storage 

cookie. They are delicious and probably my favorite so far. 
They are perfectly crisp on the outside and chewy on the 

inside.

2/3 cup butter or margarine, softened
2/3 cup brown sugar

2 large eggs (2 T. dehydrated eggs + 1/4 C. water)
1 1/2 cups old-fashioned oats (I used my instant and it 

was still good)
1 1/2 cups flour (I used all wheat)

1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 6-ounce package Ocean Spray® Craisins® 
2/3 cup white chocolate chunks or chips

Preheat oven to 375ºF. Using an electric mixer, beat 
butter or margarine and sugar together in a medium 

mixing bowl until light and fluffy. Add eggs, mixing well. 
Combine oats, flour, baking soda and salt in a separate 

mixing bowl. Add to butter mixture in several additions, 
mixing well after each addition. Stir in sweetened 

dried cranberries and white chocolate chunks. Drop by 
rounded teaspoonfuls onto ungreased cookie sheets. Bake 

for 10-12 minutes or until golden brown. Cool on wire 
rack. Makes approximately 2 1/2 dozen cookies.

Oatmeal Raisin Cookies

Here is another one of those easy recipes that you already 
make that use food storage AND that taste GREAT with 
wheat. I brought these to a family picnic yesterday and 
everyone was eating them from child to grandparent and 
loving every bite of it!

Cream together:
1 C shortening

1 C brown sugar
1 C white sugar

2 eggs (2 T. egg powder + 1/4 C. Water)
1 tsp. vanilla

Stir into creamed mixture
1 ½ C Whole Wheat Flour

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda
3 C. oats

2 tsp. cinnamon
2 C. raisins

Drop by rounded tablespoonfuls on ungreased baking 
sheet.  Bake at 375 for 8-10 minutes.

favorite cookie recipes already perfect for using food storage

Finding Food Storage in your Favorite Cookie Recipes:
You will be surprised, if you start looking at your favorite cookie recipes, at how many of them use 

your food storage.  Look for recipes that call for flour (especially now that you know how to hide 

your wheat), shortening, oats, sugar, eggs, and salt as all of these can come straight from your food 

storage  and you know your family likes the recipe!

Tip: I always soak my raisins in water & vanilla so that the 
raisins are plump and juicy and taste like vanilla. If you don’t 
have a lot of time you can heat the water, vanilla, and raisins 

in the microwave for 2 minutes. Remember that you can 
definitely use your leftover water to hydrate your eggs!
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Snickerdoodles

Six of the eight ingredients can come straight from your 
food storage (shortening, white sugar, flour, salt, baking 
soda, and eggs). You can make these for your family and 
not have to sneak anything into them to make it a great 

food storage cookie! Although, I was even able to sneak in 
some Whole Wheat Flour without anyone noticing . (1/2 
Whole Wheat Flour always turns out great in any cookie 

recipe.)

1 C. Shortening
1 ½ C. Sugar

2 Eggs (2T. dehydrated eggs + 1/4 C. water)
2 ¾ C. Flour (I used half wheat and half white)

2 tsp. Cream of Tartar
1 tsp. Soda
¼ tsp. Salt
2 T. Sugar

2 tsp. Cinnamon

Heat oven to 400 degrees. Mix shortening, 1 ½ C. Sugar 
and eggs thoroughly. Measure flour by dipping method or 
sifting. Blend flour, cream of tartar, soda and salt; stir in. 
Shape dough in 1 inch balls. Roll in mixture of 2 T. Sugar 
and cinnamon. Place 2 inches apart on ungreased baking 

sheet.

Bake 8-10 minutes. These cookies puff up at first, then 
flatten out.

Peanut Butter Cookies
(Using NO flour so it’s Gluten FREE!)

My mom made these growing up and I forgot how DELI-
CIOUS they are! They taste like the inside of a Reese’s 
Peanut Butter cup. No joke! My husband doesn’t even like 
peanut butter cookies but ate a handful of these cookies. 
The other plus of these cookies is that they are great for 
kids to make. They don’t take more than 4 ingredients and 
there is hardly any clean up when you are done.

1 C. Peanut Butter
1 C. Sugar

1 Egg (1 T. dehydrated Eggs + 2 T. Water)*
1 tsp. Vanilla

Mix ingredients in bowl and form into 1” balls on un-
greased baking sheet. Criss cross with fork and bake at 

325 for 10-12 minutes.

*I did make these with dehydrated eggs and it did work 
but the cookie was a little more fragile than when you use 
a real egg. (Since it is really the egg that is holding every-

thing together.)

favorite cookie recipes already perfect for using food storage
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Tips for Making Any Cookie Taste Great:
The secret is to under bake them.  Take them out before you think they are done.

Then cool slightly and before they are cooled all of the way, put them in a Ziploc bag.  Packing 

warm cookies in a Ziploc bag is a trick learned from a cruise ship chef!



preparing cookies for that EVERYDAY emergency

3 Cake Mix Cookies
I always make sure I have a lot of Devil’s Food Cake mixes in my 3-

month storage.  They make OUT OF THIS WORLD cookies, take only 3 
additional ingredients and have great versatility.  You can add chocolate, 

peanut butter, mint, white chocolate, or toffee chips and it creates a 
completely different cookie...all from one cake mix! 

Chocolate Cake Mix Cookies

1 pkg. Devils Food Cake Mix
½ C. Butter or Margarine, Softened

1 tsp. Vanilla
2 Eggs (2 T. dehydrated eggs + 1/4 C. Water)

½ C. Chopped Nuts
1 C. Semi Sweet Chocolate Chips (or your choice)

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees.  Beat half of the dry mix, the butter, vanilla 
and eggs in large bowl on medium speed until smooth.  Stir in remaining 

cake mix, the nuts and chocolate chips.  Drop dough by rounded 
teaspoonfuls (about 2 inches apart) onto ungreased cookie sheet.  Bake 

10-12 minutes.
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Preparing for that Everyday Emergency:
If you think food storage is only for an 8.0 earthquake or nuclear attack, think again!  I think food 

storage covers emergencies as large as a natural calamity to as small as an everyday emergency like 
you forgot you’re in charge of bringing cookies tonight. And since everyday emergencies are far 

more likely than anything else here are some tips to help you get out of 
an Everyday Cookie Emergency.

1 Freeze Your Cookies

We all know that cookie recipes can make 
what feels like a MILLION cookies and we 
don’t always want all of them around :) so 
a great thing to do is to freeze your cookies. 
Then if you need cookies in a rush, just bring 
out your bag of cookies and let them un-thaw 
on the counter top.

2 Freeze Your Dough

Step 1: Roll extra dough into a log shape and wrap 
loosely with aluminum foil.   Place in labeled Ziploc Bag.

Take out of freezer and cut 1 inch slices and then cut slic-
es into 4 pieces and place on cookie sheet. (If the dough is 
too frozen, microwave for about 30 seconds) Follow the 
original cookie recipe for oven temperature and time. 


